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The improvetKmt of athletics 2.nd nlrJ"rsical education can onlv be brought J. t.l 0 
about when the participating individuals strive to attain their optimum 
physical condition. Tbe1,e aro nunerous phases of physical conditioning 
t-Jith which we are con-:.'r �1ted in the atts.inment of total physice..l condition. 
Some of the many functions of the hmuan organism with which we are concern-
ed when striving for optimum physical cond:L tion are: respiratory, . cardiovas- · 
cular, nervous, and 1r1uscular. A student of physiology lmderstands th:1-t 
all funct:Lons of the hunan body· are equally vital to the maintenance of 
life and health. This statement is undoubtedly true. If we look at the 
field of. physical education ancl. athletics 1-re see that certain functions 
of the body are more importcmt t6 the 2.ttainuent of the objectives than 
are others. For exar,1pJ.e, an artist 1,,rould place more of a premiu._rn on a 
conditioned nervous system than a conditioned cardiovascular system capable 
of pumping great quantities of blood through the body. It uould seem that 
the athlete a.nd physical education student wouJ.� need most of all an out­
standing cardiovascular and muscular system to approach the goals set up 
for them. This thesis hns, tlJ.erefore, been set up to study metl:.od.s of 
improving tl1ese functions of t�e hmnan body t11rough various types and 
degrees of tr2.ininJ. 
2 
This stv.dy dcscri bes so:·11c of the r,::rn.y .:.cti vi ties and procedt-:..res 
tl-:a t could be u:-;ed to develop and ir:!.provc tLe 1i1us cular and card:i.ov2-scu­
L1r systems of an individual. The purpose of this stud;,,. is to ascertain 
the degree ancl. speed 1.-.ri th ,-ihicri wrestler training Hill develop these 
2reas. Throughout the report other sports ana physical ed.uc'.ltion activities 
enter the picture and help to recognize t!'le cause of a specific physioloii­
cal phenomenon. HoFever, it nust be kept in mind that the Ei.3.j or conclusions 
Hill be dro..1m from the ef'fect:s of wrestlinc. To study 1..-r.cestlin?, ELS a mee.ns 
of improving and developin�� strength and circulation is tbe Ti1.'-?,.j er purpose 
of this thesis. 
•-1 
, ._  
CHAPTER II 
RELATED LI'I'El1ATUHE 
The Encyclopaedia Britannica Library Research Service1 summarizes 
the influence of athletic training on strength and cardiovascular im­
provement as follows: 
Exercise modifies the functions of the hum.an organism. 
The amount of the modificatio�1 is in proportion (to the limits 
of heredity) to the frequency, duration, and intensity of in­
dividual effort. Great clerr.ands must be placed on circulation 
and respiration before any marked changes will result, and some 
circulatory and respiratory functions are changed more than 
others. The modification as a result of training or exercise 
remains only as long as training continues. When training 
ceases, the functions of circulation and respiration are reduced 
to a lower level of activity; therefore one is not able to per­
form. as long as previously in activity which places demands on 
cir�ulation and respiration. 
Riedrnan2 ind�icated the numerous adaptations which resv.lted in the 
body of the trained man that are less efficient in the untrained man. 
The trained individual differs from the untrained in or.1gen consu.,.-nption, 
pulse rate, stroke volume, blood pressure, blood lactate, and the return 
of pulse rate and blood pressure to normal as the following outline shows. 
1. Easy work that both can sustain in a steady state: 
(a) Oxygen consunption. 
(b) Pulse rate during work. 
l-, 1 d. B . t . Li. ' .t;ncyc oyJae ia ri ai1ru ca or�ry 
Avenue, Chicago 11, Illinois. 







Research Service, L:25 North W.chigari 
of Hork g..nd Play, pp. 433-502. 
( c ) Stroke volwne durin:'; wol"�<: . 
(d ) Blood pre �sure duri ng work. 
( e ) Return of r)lood pre ssure to  
normal after work . 
( r )  Return of pulse rate to resting 
value after work . 
. " 
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2 . Exhausting work that neither can sustain in a steady state : 
Fit 1·1an Unfit Han 
(a ) J.;aximu.rn o;:ygen consumpti on .  }Iigher Lower 
(b ) Eaximum pulse rate during work . Lower Eigher 
(c ) Stroke volume . larger Smaller 
(d ) Duration of work before 
exhaustion . Longer Shorter 
(e ) Retu:cn of blood pressure to 
normal after worl-;: . Faster Slower 
(f ) Return of pulse rate to re sting 
level after work . Faster Slower 
In addition , vital capacity increases with traini ng ,  .minute volume 
be comes larger , and mechanical efficiency improves ,  which increases the 
effective uti li zation of energy or reduces  cost . 
STREHGTH TESTil{G 
Rogers3 sufficiently state s  the opinion of physical educators and 
physiologists in one of his many reported studie s  when he writes concern­
ing the neces sity of strength in the human body . 
The positive and very high relati on of 1�mscular strength 
to general health , physi cal fitness , or n capacity for activity" 
can hardly be questioned . With no strength there can be no 
physical activity ; moreover , when muscular strength is low, all 
other life functions are handi capped .  One can hardly see  as 
much, hear as much , meGt as many people , or contribut,e a.s much 
to social life when one is continually fatigued by tho most 
'::l _.,F .  R. Rogers , "The Signifi cance of Strength Te sts in Revealing Phy-
sical C ondition , " Research Quarterly , 5 : 1/3-L,.-6 , Octcber , 1934 • 
• 
. .. 
neces sary activitie · of lifc-oatins , digestion , attention to 
enviro:�mcnt , anc. the physi cal !!lovcrn.cmts incident upon travel 
from one group of curroundi. np=; to another . The relation of 
the �f_::'octi ve conc3 i tion of volw1fa.ry muscle tis sue to other 
organic conditions is ,j ust beginninf to be recognized ; but 
experiences arc _1 , 1 1ltiplied which reveal , beyond i:oradventure , 
the truth of the followin(:' rule : Practically every change in 
the condition or functioning of the vital organs has a corres­
ponding change in the co� 1di tion or functioning of voluntary 
muscle . 
Clarke1i- reported a co�.marati ve analysis of a group of con_rnonly 
used obj ective strength te :3t s . From the conclusions of this study a 
very good explanation or str ength tests can be derived . Mus cular 
strenr;th tests and test items are validated according to a criterion 
measure of general rnotor abi1i ty , and a cri te:tion measure of physical 
fi tness o In both instances ,  muscuhr strength is a :maj or component . 
The correlations with a rather cor.iplete index of general motor ability 
are from . 85 to . 90. In instances where a physical  fitness criterion of 
long , hard , sm,tained muscular work and endurance is used , mus cular strength 
tests ar� always significant . 
A review of the history of strength testing reveals the interesting 
fact that measures of streneth have been employed to meet many . divergent 
needs . Mc C loy5 in a publicati on points out that strength testing has 
two important uses in physical education and athletics ; fir st ,  as an in­
dex of health or general physical condition, and , s econd, as a predictor 
of potential motor ability. 
Strength testing was begun in 1888 when D .  A .  Sargent developed the 
4H � Harrison Clarke, 11 Obj ective Strength Tests of Affected 1:Iuscle Groups 
L1yolved in Orthopedic Disabilities 1 1 , Re_pearch .,)uarterlv, 19 : 118-147 , Hay, 194 8. 
5c . H. Mc Cloy , 1 1 Thc Apparent Ir.iportance o.f Arm Strength in Athleti cs , rt 
Rescarch ..J.u3.rter1y, 5 : 183-193, Larch , 193/� o 
. .. 
6 
L1tercollegi2. te Strene;th Tost . 6 The Intercolle giate Strength Test was 
nsed exten�i vely in the e.�1rly 1900 t s , but lo �;t pro1:dnence at the onset 
of world conditions rel;:.:i U ng t o  :. :orld �far I . Folloui21.z \J or ld War I ,  
H.ogers 7 revised the tes· and in 1931 Ee C loy8 published a report which 
refined the com:?utati on�: m1d started a seri e s  of inve stigations designed 
to validate. this 1xl tter;/ of strength neasurements to specific needs . 
Since the origin of strength testing the question has a lways arisen 
as to what part of the 11oc'.y should be meast1red to get a true picture of 
t otal body strength . S . ::ne tests include measurement of one mus cle group 
while another will leave� it out . There does not s eem to  be any standard­
i zed battery of te (") ·v, which should be included in  a strength test .  HendlE::r9 
made a study in this area . He concluded the following : 
1 . The sum of the strengths of four muscle groups--the thigh 
flexors , the leg extens or s ,  the arm flexors , and the pector­
alis maj or--gives a highly reliable predi ction of t otal 
strength of men .  
2 o The deltoids and hand flexors plus the f ovx groups f or men 
when properly combined will predict total strength of wo­
man with approximately the same degree of reliability as 
the men ' s  battery does for men. 
3 . The above batteries are almost as valuable for the predic­
tion of total strength as the entire Intercollegiate Strength 
6n.  A .  Sargent , 11 Intercollegiate Strength Test s , n Ar.1eri can Fhvsi.9al 
Education Re,riew, 2 : 2 16 ,  December, 1897 . 
7F .  R.  Rogers , tt fl1ysical Capacity Tests in the Administration of Phy­
s i cal Education , n  C ontributi ons to Educat-i on, Vol . 173 , 192 5 0  
. Sc . H .  rfo C loy, n A Hew l·!ethod of Scoring ,  Chirming and Dipping , I f  Re search 
2!_12:rtcrl_y ,  l. : 3-1- , L' G C 0ffi:) 8l" , 19.'.Jl.. 
9Arthu.-r '.,Je no.ler ,  "An AnaJ_7d.i cal 8tu:�y of [5trength T ests· Using the Uni­
versal D:m:11.nometern , n.esearr-0_.luaT:t�LlL, 6 : 31-85 , Su.pple:rnent October , 
193 5 . 
. .. 
Test and have the facl.cled ad-vantage of req ui.ring no ex­
pe:nsi ve apparatus . 
7 
Hubbard and l·:Uthows 10 , also did a study i n  thi s  area . Their study 
\.,ias only concm:-ned with leg strength . They did not conclude w-l th evi­
dence supporting any po.rticular muscle group ·which offered the best criter­
ion of total strength , but oid report that a measure of leg strength with 
a leg dyanomoter was significantally more reliable when a belt was used . 
Clarke Str�n��tll._Test : 11 The C larke Strength T est employs the tens io­
meter , generall;;r us ed to test the tension of aircraft cable s , for :measuring 
the strength of musclA groups . 1'1easurement can vary from five to 300 pounds . 
The anatomical position of the j oint for the application of pulling force · 
is �ecified for each t e st in the strength measurement sequence .  This ad­
j ustment attempts to eliminate the compensation action of mus cles.  Strength 
tests may be applied t o  the j oint of the wrist , elbow, shoulder , hip , knee , 
and ankle . A nwnber of muscle groups are measured in each position . Test 
reliabilities are high . 
Wendler 1 s �ota� Stre_2gth Intlex : 12 Wendler desi gned a strength index 
to analyze statistically a large battery of strength tests to determine 
for each sex the muscle groups that are most valuable in predicting total 
strength. The universal dynamometer t.Jas the instrument used to measure 
4 7 di.ff erent muscle groups . The criterion of strength v.Jas the suru of these 
lOAlfred W .  Hubbard and Donald K. Mathews , 1 1 I.eg Ll.ft Strength : A Com­
pa.rison of Neasurement Nethod.s , 1 1 �ar ch Quarterly ,  2Li. : 33-1+2 ,  lfarch , 1953 . 
llHarri s on Clarke , n improvement of Obj ective Strength Test s  of Mus cle 
Groups . by Cable-Tension Nethods , 1 1  Re s�a.:.r..gh C)uarterlv,  21 : 399-419, Decer.iber , 
1950 . 
. .. 8 
/.7  stren�·lib neastffes . Wendler improvised a short h::.1. ttery 1·1hich gave a 
i., i �/h c orrelati on with the origina l  L;.7 te sts . The short battery included : 
( 1 )  the thi gh extens ors ; (2 ) the leg extens ors ; (3 ) the pector&lis maj or ;  
(/;. ) the arm flexors ; ( 5 )  the anterior trunk extens ors ; ( 6 )  the foot ex-· 
te ns ors . The short bat tery proved to be the more us eful , but slightly 
le s s  accurate .  
Nae Curdy Strer![Lt_h_Tect : 13 Mac Curdy constructed. a strength test 
based on the f ormtLla : PO'.·lEH = FORCE X ,;-:;�LOCI TY . The force is measured 
by the stren3:th of the legs , ba ck and arms . The velocity is  measured by 
the vertical jump. The Physical Capacity Index by the total force (sum 
of the strength tests ) X vertical jump divided by 100 0 
The reliability of the te st is high ( .  93 ) .  The validity i s  deter­
mined by c orrelating the Physi cal Capacity S core with athletic achievement .  
This correlation i s  also • 93 . 'l1he test rn.ay be adrrinistered to high s chool 
boys ; however norms are not available :for simple c or:1putation of results 0 
Mc Q191L..' s St�ength Test : ll:. Ee Cloy devi sed a method of scoring 
chilming and dipping which sh1plified the computation of actu2.l strength 
from the number of chins and body weight . Weight s were added to the sub­
j e ct until chinning becat"Ue an impossibility. Total strength then was equ.al 
to  the individual weight plus the maximum weight that would allow only 
one dip . 
Ro ;1er I s Strena:th Index (S . I • .L..filld Pl}Xsical Fitness Index (E. F, I .j : 15 
131. A .  E2.rson and R. D .  Yocom, Measurement and Evaluation in Physical , 
Health and Rec:reatj.on Education , ':!P • 
14c . H .  1-Tc Cloy, Tests _ and Me:1 surement s in Health and Phys ic�.l Fdu_QQ.­
tJ. on, pp . 21: . • 
15rb · ., - 2 0  ?6 ---1.9: . ' pp . --
This test consistf) of weight and seven tests: (1 ) lung c.apaci ty ; (2 ) 
back strength ; ( 3 ) leg strength ; (/1- and 5 )  right and left grips; and 
9 
(6  and 7 )  �ull ups and push ups . Tho scores made by the subject in each 
te st are summed up as the Strength Index (S . I . ) and the Physical Fitness 
Index ( P.F. I . ) quotient may then te obtained by dividing the achieved 
S . I .  by the normal S . I .  for the age and weight . The Strength Index '3 . I . ) 
indicates the strength of the large voluntary muscles of the body. It 
is used as a measure of gei1eral athletic ability and to classify individuals 
into homogeneous groups for team competition. The purpose of the Physical 
Fitness Index (P .F . I . ) is to schedule individuals into physical education 
classes in accordance i..Ji th their fitness  for activity . It is also used 
to measure fitness  (muscular ) changes resulting from activity . 
A critical statistical analysis of this test by Mc Cloy , 16 Cureton, 
and I.arson demonstrates that the arm strength formula accounts for about 
90 per cent of the test as a measure of athletic ability. This arm strength 
is dynamic strength, which is a -{more significant index of motor ability 
than static strength . Mc Clol7surnrnarizes as follows: 
In case the arms are well developed as to  strength , the 
back and legs are usually als o  well developed . The indh'"idual 
develops his legs doing activities which use the other muscles. 
The reverse however, is not necessaril�r true ; for individuals 
who engage in running or j umping programs do not necessarily dev­
elop the arms. The correlation between chinning strength alone 
and all the rest of the body in a study in which this oomparison 
·was made was 91. 
This analysis in no way prevents the use of the test, since the�e 
16c . H. Ee Cloy, uThe Apparent Irriportance of Arm Strength in Athletics , " 
Hesegr_cb._2uart�, 5 : 1-3 . March , 19.34. 
17Ibid . 
studies have implicati ons oaly for a reduction in the number of test 
items in the total battery . 
,A.l�DIOVASCUIAR T:Gl'l'Em 
10 
Experiments with physiqlogical test s , especially of cardiovascular­
respiratory nature ,  have been c onducted in this c ountry since 1884, l8 
when Angelo Mossa ,  an Italian physiologi st, invented the ergograph . lfosso • s  
01"'iginal premise vra. s that the ability of a muscle to perform was dependent 
upon the efficiency of the circulatory system, that is the efficiency 
with which fuel is supplied to the mus cles and waste materials are carried 
away . Since then, many other s cientists have worked in this field, claim- · 
ing that tests based upon the cardiovascular function measured quantities 
variously described as  functional health , physiological efficiency, organic 
condition,  athletic condition , physical fitnes s ,  and endurance . 
Act_ually the cardiovas cular mechanism and its relation to the physical 
condition of the body are still Jlot thoroughly understood . Stine19 indi­
cates clearly that the regulation of the heart rate is a function of" the 
nervous system, that the heart rate i s  a function of the nervous system, 
that the heart rate has an inverse relation to the blood pres sure (Marcy ' s 
law) ,  that the es sential factor governing the output of the heart i s  inflow 
(Starling ' s  law) ,  and that the rate of the heart responds to venous pressure . 
In considering the factors that maintain norrnal blood pressure, Reidman20 
18tt .  Harrison Clarke, Apulication of Leasurement to Health and J?hysical 
Education, p .  88 . 
19nan G. Stine , 1 1 1,Iothod of Testing Cardiac Function, n Annals of Interna� 
Hedi cine , 13 :  807 , ifovember , 1939 .  
2 0sarah R .  Riedma n, The Physi.§)lof{Y of Work and P�, pp . 290-299 . 
. .. 
11 
·:.v e s  t!� A followin2 : force of }� eart be3.t , re sh;tance in ·vessels , blood. 
volrnne in ves sels , vir; cosi ty of the blood , an0. elasticity of tr.:.e ve ssel 
,. ,':�· .. . ls . 
-1·._'.c Cloy2 1 1 · ' - H:T,s , in r3eneral , the fallowing factors which may be 
considered as acc01-:i�xmyj_ng, ·good and poor condition : 
Good C ondition : 
1 . Slm,r pulse . 
2 . Little rise in rate of pulse  upon rising from reclining 
position • 
.3 .  Norrn.21 syst oli c pre s :::ure . 
11- • Rise of syc. tolic pre ssure unon rising from reclining 
positi on .  
5 .  Fairl� bir;h cliastoli c pressure . 
6 .  Relatively high venous p:r·e s su.re . 
7 . Rebtively smo.11 increase in pulse rate after exerci_s e .  
8 .  fupid recovery of pllJ_se rate after ceasinf exercise . . · 
· Poor C ondition : 
1 .  Fast pulse . 
2 .  Relative1y great change :in rate of pulse upon 2..rising 
from reclining position • 
.3 . Relatively low systolic pres sure . 
L;. .  Drop in systolic p essure upon nrising from reclining 
position .  � 
5 .  Fairly low diastolic pre ssure . 
6 .  Fairly lou pulse p:reEsu.re 
7 .  Low venous pre s sv.re . 
8.  Great increase in pulse rate after exercise . 
9 .  Slow recovery of pulse rate after ceasing exercise . 
Up.on theGe general statements most authors have built their C?.Lrc1iovascular 
tests . Te sts in w:1ich the pulse rate is  . :used seem to be the ear:iest and 
simplest method of checking carcU ovas cular fitnes s . Pulse rate does  not 
represent a complete test of carc1.iova s culai-· fitne ss but the pulse is  the 
easiest to ri1Gasurc and is the r.Jost relfa ble of physiological variables which 
reflect the internal lJodily efficiency in rcsDonse to exerci se . 
21 � Cbci.rles H .  Vic Cloy, Tests anc:1. l'·Iec1_surer:1t;�1t s j_n tleal th and P1:v�ical 
Education ,  p .  239. 
. .. 
12 
Mc. Cloy22 concludes as follows from hi r� study of cardiovascular variables : 
The variables which c:rn be readily mea sured in cardiovasculer 
testinr; include pulse re_tes at  rest, after exercise , and after 
rest follm-::Lng e:xercisP- ; s;yst61ic blood pres sures, and venous pres­
sures. These may be taken reclining, sitting, or standing, and the 
changes of l)Osi tion nm.y be recorded as well as the direct reaa.ings 
then.selves . It is probable that e2.ch of these variables is modi­
fied by a number of physiological mech�nisms and some of these are 
as yet not thoroughly »nderstood. 
The following studies indicate the effect of training on the pulse. 
Mitchell23 fovnd the pulse average 69 for the first year of . training, 
64. 5  for the second, 56 . 8  for the third. Cotton
24 reports that unusually 
low pulse rates have been found among athletes. The averages of Olympic 
runners are : sprinters, 66, middle distance runners , 63,  long distance 
runners , 61 , and :marathon runners , 59 . Cotton2 5 measured eight champion 
swimmers ·who were assembled for a w.tional meet at Sydney , Austrail;i.a. 
Five of these were Olympic men. The mean basal pulses, measured in a 
hotel the evening before the meet, were 52 ,  50, L:2, l+O, 53 , 47, 1+9 , L.,.7 , 
with a mean of 4.7. 5 . This report shows that normal young men, who have 
almost no athletic history ., aver.age 66; those with average athletic his­
tory average 63 ; those with relatively greater athletic histor-; average 
57. Superior athletes averar-e 50, and Olyinpic swimmers with ten years 
training average 47. 
22
c .  H. Mc Cloy, r tJ._ Study of Cardiovascular Variables by the Method 
of Factor Analysj_su, Proceedings , Second Biemtlal Meeting, Society for 
Research in Child Development, 1936, pp . 107-113. 
23M. Flack and L. Hill, 'l'extbook of Phvsiology, p . · 57 .  
24F. S. Cotton, HThe Relation of Athletic Status to the Pulse Rate, 
in Men and. Womcn, a .Journal of Physj_o1 ogv, 76 : 39-51, 1932. 
,._ 
13 
White26 colle cted a mimber of ele ctrocaro. iogr3.ns of �thletes with 
extremel:r low pulses . I·!:ac 1 :i tchell had a b2.sa.l puls e of 37 and it had 
been as lo�-r as  31. Glen Cun.ninghaffi had. a puls e · rate of 38 to 4.0 ; i·Turni I s 
was 1.2 .  These  low pulses have been the concerh of medical examiners ou.t 
no definite evidence has b�en presentcc."i. as yet that such occurrence in 
apparently healthy athletes is harmul to health in  the lorig run . •  
The review of literature of the cardiovas cular system and cardiovas-
cular testing could hardly be inclusive . A sa?�pling of literature in a 
few areas is  the procedure fallowed in this sb.16.=,,- . The f ollo�.Jing i llus-
trative studie s have been selected for their relation t o  this problem. 
'They are those which m:?J.y contribute to a clearer explanation of s ome por­
tion of this report . 
Berg27 swnmarizes his studies on inc; i  vidual differences in respira-
tory gas exchange during recovery from moderate exer ci s e  as follows : 
1 .  In any age group the :·,:ore ph:,'"si ca lly- fit individuals tend 
to ·have lower recovery constants , and in addition rigorous train­
ing of one subj ect br�ught.:;about a 16 per cent reduction in the 
CO2 and 02 recovery constants . 
2.  The possibility is considered that the li.mitihg ,factors 
• • • I _ t • I J f 
in the rate of o2 consumption and C O2 elL"P.ination o.'ur.ing recCIV,ery are circulatory in nature .  
, .1 
I ' 
lfaltoy and Wiggers2 8  investigated the q_ue stion whether constri ction 
2 6P. D .  White ,  " Bradycardia (below 4_0 ) in Athletes ,  Especially in Long 
Distance Runners , tt Journal of the American I<edical A s sociation, 120 : 61;2 , 1942 . 
27w .  E .  Berg, " Individual Differences in  Respiratory Letabolisnl during 
Recovery from J:.Ioderate Exercise , 1 t Arierican Journal of �i]Y_siology, 149 : 597-610 , 
June , 191+7 . 
28.A . B .  :FaltbJr and C .  J .  · 1.'!iggers , fl Human Blood Pre ssure Criteria and 
I<ethods , 11 Arncri can J ourn.::1. � of Phyc�9]:o?V , 100 : 60Lr-613 , il'ay , 1932 . 
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of arterie s during estirr:ation of blood pres si.1Te �: elevates . the pressures 
in the proximal end to such an extent that pressure readings do not corres­
rond to those  in tho aorta . The result s showed that the true sy:.::tolic 
pressure in the proximal end is  elevated very little and sometimes not 
at all. 
Elbel and Green29 conducted a study in regard to the height of .the 
stool used in nwnerous cardiova scular tests . They found that the height 
of the bench and the duration of the step-up exercise do not significantly 
alter the puse rate if the puls e record is taken Oi1e minute after the 
exerci se . After 30 seconds of exercise the average increment is 3 .7 beats 
per minute greater for each two inch increase  in the height of the bench.  
After 60 seconds  of exercise , the increment becomes 5 .6  beats per minute 
greater for each two inch in�rease . 
Metheny,  Brouha , Johnson,  and Fo:rbes 30 did a very interesting study 
concerning the r::iale vs .. the f ernale in proportional physical fitness .  The 
conclusions indicated , as a grolJP, women are les s  fit than men for moderate 
and strenuous exertion. The nbestn woman equalled in every respect the 
performance of the tt poorest r t  man in the strenous exhausting exercise .  They 
showed s lightly greater fatigue as a result of fifteen minutes of non­
e:xbausting exercise -in which a steady state was reached and maintained .  
The differences between the average s of the men and women are similar in 
nature to  those between the trained and. untrained . 
2%. R .. Elbel and E. L. Green, n Pulse  Reaction to Performing Step-up 
Exercises on Benches of Different Heights , 11  Ameri can Journal of Physiolo/Zv , 
145 : 521-527 , Fe·bruary, 1946. 
3�. Eetheny , L. Brouba , R . E. Johnson and W .  H .. Forbes ,  nsome Physio­
logical Responses of Women and 1-ien to ifoderate and Strenous Exercise : A 
Coi.tparativc Study , " Ameri c::m Jow.nal of Ph:-rsi_olor�., 137 : 318-326,  September, 
1942 . 
. .. 
From his study on the effect of weight loss  by dehydration and 
1-.ri thholdi ng of food from 1-::re stlers , Tuttle3 1 stunmari zos as follows: 
A comparison of the data collected after weight loss 
with those before justifies  the conclusion that the weight loss  
experienced within the limits of this  study, has no detri..,nental 
effect on the physiologic responses investigated except that 
there i s  a slight increase in the heart rate ,  and a slight de­
crease in vital capacity. 
15 
This study i�dicated that a ·trvTestler may safely lose up to five per 
cent of his body ·weight without s.uff_'ering any detrimental effects. 
,..,2 Tuttle fyls� Ratio Test : :> The test represents the ratio of the 
resting pulse rate to the pulse rate after exercis�. The conduct of 
the test coi1sists of an exercise of stool stepping at a height of 13 
inches for one minute. Tuttle ' s  ratio ·is found by dividing the total 
pulse for t:wo minutes , after a given amount of exercise, by the rest­
ing pulse rate for one minute . This standard ratio is 2. 5. The number 
of steps required to yield a 2. 5 ratio is converted to per cent effi- · 
ciency • . The individual with the largest number of steps required to 
yield a 2. 5 ratio is the most e_ ficient . The formula to determine the 
efficiency is : 
100 (Number of steps fqr a 2. 5 ratio) 
50 
per cent efficiency 
3\r. w. Tuttle, 0The Effect of Weight Loss by Dehydration and the 
Withholding of Food on the Physiologic Responses of Wrestlers , 1 1  Research 
Quarter 1 y, lL;. : 158-1€:4, l'-fa.y, 1943. 
3�,J . H. Tuttle, nThe Use of the Pulse Ratio Test for Rating P}iysical 
Efficienc-� n Research Quarterlv 11 : 5-17 I··.:ay 1931 . :; ' ---- -=--"'·----' ' ' 
, ... 
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Stone I s C3:rdioya scuL:tr 'I'est : 33 This test is comput�d by the formula : 
Pulse pressure lsi tti_n_· .c; ...... )_,.._ 
DiaGtolic pres sure ( sitting ) 
The logic of this test is br ned upon the assrn11ption that the pulse pres-. 
SUl"e sbould averar;e half of the diastolic pres sure and a third of the 
systolic blood pressure . 
Carlson ]'3ttz.ue Test : 34 The Carlson Fatigue Test uses  pulse rate 
after exercise . The exercise consists of spot run11ing. The subjects 
count each right foot contact to the ground. The subj ect runs in place 
as fast as po ��sible in ten second innings for ten innings w-1 th ten seconds 
rest between consecutive innings . Five pulse rates are taken : (1 ) before 
exercise ; (2 ) after exercise ; ( 3 ) two minutes after exercise ; (4. ) four min­
utes after exercise ;  ( 5 )  six minutes after exerci se .  The quick return of 
pulse rate to normal after exercise and the inci-·ease of foot contacts in 
the running in p�ace if, an index of good condition. 
Schneide�c Cardiov2.scular T�st : 3 5  The Schneider Test resulted :from 
work durj_ng World War I with aviators. Pulse rate and blood pressure in 
the horizontal and standing positions were used , plus the recovery ability 
of the ·pulse rate after exerci se. The s coring s cheme is arbitrarily es­
tablished on the asswnption that fatigue and efficiency are sh01-m in 
3\1. J. Stone, uThe Clinical Significance of' High and Low Pulse Pressures 
w:i. th Special Reference to Cardiac Loan and Over-Load, " Journal o-r the American 
Nedical A�. Gociatio11 , 14 : 12 56-9, October 14, 1913. 
· 341r. C.  Carlson, nFatigue Curve Test , u Research ·lua.rterly, 16 : 169-175 , 
October ,  19Li5 •  
3 5:E .  c .  Schneider, "A CardiovB.scular Rating a s  a Measure of Physical 
Fatigue and Efficiency, 11 Journ::1.l of the American Hedical Association, 71� : 1507, ¥.iay, 1920. 
' "'  
. ' . J . . 1 .i. J. • ..1. l t' . t � . co;T1par1ng ·c 1 1.e re c _ _  ini ng _1ee.r L, ra vC ·wi L,,l ne 1ncre8. c: e on s . aw:ling : 
·17 
stand-
ing pulse rate with pulse after exe::cci se ; return of pulse rate to nori�l;  
and sy�;tolic p:cessure sto.nding compared with reclining . The exercise for 
this test c oi1sh,ts of stepping on an eighteci1 inch stool five times in 
fifteen secoJ.1ds . Schneide:" has a table for scoring each of the si:: phases 
of his test . Each part of the test can be rated fro::1 a plus 3 to a minus 
3 . The highest possible s core i s  plus 18 and the lowest ·minus 18. 
?6 Barach 1 s Energy Ind�� : _.,, This test purports to mea sure the energy 
ejq: e nded by the heart . It i s  co1�puted by the formula : 
Pulse_ rate J.rurstolic pressur_§___filus diastoli c) 
100 
The normal range or' the index is 70 to 220 with a mean of 140 . 85 . A high 
index means increased cardiova sculc:1.r energy , and a low index means ina"oili ty 
to deliver a normal am.otu1t of blood . 
Harvard Step-Te st : 37 This test was developed in the Harvard Fatigue 
Iaborator.f in answer t o  a World
#
-�WarII need for a simple circulatory test 
of physical fitness . It was based upon general cardiovas cular testing 
principles that had already been accepted . One of the early experiments38 
with this test showed the follm.rlng results . Excellent performers 011 a 
treadmill had a distinctly lm·rer starting pulse , but the pulse rates failed 
36Earach, J .  H. 1 1 The Energy Index0 , Journal of the Amertcan Medi cal 
Association, 62 : 526 ,  February, 1914.  
37H o . Harrison Clarke, Armli ca tj�oJ10f lie3.su.re:c1ent to Heal th and Plwsical 
Education, p . 97 .  
381. Brouha and C .  W .  Heath , 1 1 Hesting Pulse an:3. Blood Pre sst1re Values in 
Rel.?.tion to Physical :Fitness  in Young I·;en , 1 1  New Engla.nd Jou-"nal of Hedicine , 
228 : 473-1.,.77 ,  1943 . 
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t o  differentiate the su.bj e ctD of ordinary abili t�r ; a good relation ·was 
fm.md for all su-oj e cts  in 6 ecelerati on of the pulse rate aftc1"' rmmin.g 
five minutes . The fit men had loweT puls es  in general . 
129 Ordinary men 
18 Fit oarsmen 
Eax�urn lfa. te  
156 
130 
l. ' r\fter Run 
114 
96 
S o.rae .pulse s  went as hieh as 210 or more . Naximum rates ra:::1ged from 167 
to 218 averaging 193 for 265 subj ects . These experiments led to the 
standardization of the Harvard 5-minute Step-Test on a 20  inch bench in 
1942 )9 The most a cceptable pulse rate was rectlperation pulse cou...'1t from 
the rnaximluu pulse rat e  immediately after the standard exercise . 
There is no doubt that nei.1 improve steadily with training. There is 
much evidence that pulse rates and step test scores diminish in size with 
exerci se programs . For instance , l·iiddleton1+0 .found that a group of foot­
ball players gave lowe1" pulse rates at the end of a season than at the 
start . Voorhees1�1 found a correlation of • 55  between resting pulse rate 
and improvement in the endurance of track men, and . 79 between accelera­
tion of pulse rate during exercise and the -same endurance gain. Peppers ,-L� 
study shows that track running reduces the pulse rates some"l.-rhat more than 
body building , but the diffe:cences between the effect of these activities 
is not great,  wherea s ,  it is clear that any strenous exerci se will reduce 
the resting pulse rates before and after e�erci s e . -------
393.  R.  Gallager and L. Brouha , 11A Sieple Eethod of Testing the Physical 
Fitness  of Boys , tt Research :JuarterJ,.y:, M. : 31-3 5 , 19L�J . 
40w. S .  I-:-; ddleton,  ttThe Influence of' .. �thleti c  Training and Blood Pressure , 1 1  
Ameri can Journal of Hcdica l Sci ence_ , 150 : 426 ,  1915 . 
Li.11. Voorhees , Thesis , University of California ,  1939.  
42B . Pc)per� ,  Physi.silor-ical Effects of Athle"!J-c .. Train:i.nu , Berkley : Unpub­
li shed. Easter 1 s Thesis, Univer sity of Califo:rnia , 19}i2 . 
CIIAPI'EH I II 
PROCED TJR.E 
The subjects used in this study included two groups . The first 
coi1sisted of ten boys who reported for wrestlinE the first pa.rt of 
December irrnuediately followinE� the beginning of the '\·rlnter quarter .  To  
determine the cardiovascular developn1ent of this group the Harvard Step 
Testl was administered ten times at five distinct intervals during the 
season. The Harvard step test . consists of an individual stepping up 
and dmm on a stool . 20  inches high for five rninutes at the rate of 30 
times a minute . After the exercise the subj ect sits down for one minute 
of recovery then counts his pulse rate for 30 second s .  FollO'wing the 
first counting h� sits for 30 more seconds before counting his pulse 
again for 30 seconds . This process i s  repeated after 30 more seconds of 
rest. The formula used . for determining the score is : 
DLU�ati on of Exercise tn Seconds X lQQ_ 
2 X Stun of Pulse Counts in Recovery 
The derived quotient co�1stitutes a score of cardiovascular efficiency .  
A high score indicates good cardiovascular efficiency. The less  the total 
pulse rate the higher the score. 
1r!. Harrison Clar lee , AoDlica!,ion of 1'lea surE;fllent to Health and PhY§ical 
&duc.stiq12,  p . 97 .  
\ ,. 
2 0  
The strew-.·.-th of .11..,·he individual� ,., ·c.-:, -:: a�_e..1-uff1 ...n-i_ • ., • nec:1_ ,,.1y th 1-- s , _ - ..... �L � - ,..w.. 1 - e :.oze�s trcngtn 
T est� It consists of six itens . 
1 .  Left gri !)-hand dynameter 
2 .  Right grip-hand dyn3.mct er 
3 .  Lung capacity-spiroaetcr 
4 . : Log lift-lift dy::-iamcter 
5 .  Back lift-push ups . plus pull ups X }foight 
10 
The scores which aI'e recorded froF1. each event are totaled to give the 
strength index .. Rogers has developed a table of norms for the strength 
index based _ on age and wei .(zht . To in,:3.ica t,e an in.di vidual1s physical fit­
ness the Achieved StreDgth Index which is e. total of the six tefJts is 
divided by the norm . 
.Achieved Stre�1gth L-1cl.ex X 100 
Eo:cmal St1 ..ength Index 
'l1he higher the quotient the gre2 ter the indication of strength. 
These  tests were administered at  five di.fferent times .  These were : ( 1 )  
the start of the · season,  (2 ) j m::t before Christmas vacation, ( 3 ) right after 
Christmas vacation, (Lr. ) just before mid-term exam:l.nations and ( 5 )  at end 
of the season. During each of the above intervals the Harvard step test 
was given twice and the Rogers strenc;th test once . 
A preview of th� group of ',rrestlcrs revealed the possibility of a 
physiologieal difference hetwcon two segments o The vrreetlers were there­
fore divided into Grov.p A ( t� 1.02 e ui th previous conditioning ) and Group B 
( those without previous conc�i tioning ) . 
As  a control group a ph;:rsical edFcation cla s s  ( service ) was used. 
The sHme tests wej:'e u:=:: cd a0 ui t:-i tl:e ex�)erimenta l group. The physical 
2Ibid . p .  168 
. .. 
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eclu.cation cJ.a.ss w2_::.: tested three times during the same p�riod as the 
,r cstlers. This period closely corresponded to the winter quarter of 
school. They were tested at the beginning , niddle and end of the quar­
ter . The Harvard step test was given twice and the Rogers strength 
test once durinp each of tpe three periods . 
This group showed some individuals unrelated in ability to the re­
mainder of the class. This fact was accou..Y}ted for by other training. 
The outst,9.ndin,g individuals were participating in track in conjunction 
with physical education.  These individuals were pla ced in Group c .  The 
remainder of the physical education cla.ss  was called Group D. · Throughout 
the content of this reoort Group D will be considered as the control group. 
DELIMITATION OF THE PROCEDURE 
The small nurnber of individuals available for this project reduced 
the conclusiveness of the study. All personnel avaiJ.B.ble were utilized. 
The results were a.ffected by variations in the testing procedures such 
as siclmess, absences ,  effort, posture, persistence , and attitude of the 
indi ,r:idual. The occurrence of holidays, vacations and te&;s produced 
fluctuations in the data. In some cases these fluctuations seemed n1ean­
ingful and will be explained. However, they make it more difficult to 
draw complete unbiased conclusions . 
CHA.PrER IV 
RESULTS 
Th e conplete test result s for each participating individual are 
tabnL:,.ted in gra phic form in the appendix.  The data of all ind:i.viduals 
in each of the four groups are presented in this chapter. The most signi­
fie2nt findings pertain to the study of the groups . Secondary conclusi ons 
· .. ii. 11 be formulated from the observation of individual test results . A 
comparative procedure will be fallowed to i solat,e specific phenomena whi ch 
occur in a variable pattern between the four groups . The analysis of 
each group will not be c omplete until the ultinm.te obj ective , comparis on 
of groups , i s  completed . Individual study, group study , _ and group com­
parj_son ,  S1=lIJIDlarize the systematic pre sentation of the results . 
Group A (Chart I )  -- Wre stlers With Previous Football Training 
This gr oup wa s  tested for a period of approximately two and a half 
months . The cardiovas cular test ooores showed an increase during the test­
ing period. The score- of the first test was 80 and of the final test was 
91. This was an increase of eleven points . Du.ring the testing period 
two periods of training showed a decrease in cardiovascular co ndition . 
There was a drop· of .five points in the score of the test given after Christ­
mas vacation from the one given before the vacation.  This vacation was of 
two weeks duration in which the participants had no 1,,restling training. 
f-
: · · · t· · - � · - · 
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;�1so,  a drop of fi vc points wa.s recorded after Tnid-term exar;1i.nations 
. rhen the p3.rticip:1nts wcrked 01_1_t very little or not at all . Except for . 
these two periods , progress was always upHarci. 
The strength test scores showed an increase of nine points from the 
beginning to the end of the te sting period . The first test score was 76 
and the final score was 90. Christmas vacation and mid-term examinations 
did not reverse the progress of strength improverient . The· strength scores 
never regressed. 
Group B (Chart II ) -- WrestleJ:§. ·v-li thout Previou§ Condj tioning 
Cardiovascular improvement increased 17 points from the beginning 
to the end of the training period. The first test produced a score of 
84 and the final test a score of 101 . This group showed a drop of nine 
points following Christmas vacation. · An increase  of 11 · points was record­
ed follm·1":i-ng the mid-term examination period. · The cardiovascular improve­
ment was not constantly upward . .Even though the final score showed an 
increase of 17 points , there were four tests which sbowed a decrease. 
The test · results of this group were not consistent and fluctuated 
readily . The fact . that increa ses of i111provemcnt were of great proportion 
and · decreases small, except over Christmas vacation, accounts for the 17 
point over-all improvement . 
Strength improve.r..ent ·sho-.. 1ed a steep rise between the first and second 
tests and leveled off to · a rrore gradual increase in succeeding tests. The 
strength improvenent increased. lL points . The first test score was 77 and 
the fin2.l score was 91 . Test s cores showed no si gnificant fluctuations 
following Christmas vacation and m:id-term. G:xaminati ons . 
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Group C (Ch-:;rt III ) -- JJ.1ysical Education Students With Track Training 
Cardiovascular test scores ranged from 91 on the first test to 99 
on the last . This was a total increase of 8 score points. The final 
score of 99 was not the highe st cardiovascular test score which this group 
had attained . The two tests administered during the middle of the train­
ing period both produced scores of 105 . Christmas vacation and mid-term 
examinations will not be considered in the results of groups C and D,  
because the three testi ng periods occurred too long afterwards to produce 
substantial relationshirs. The accuracy of the cardiovascular test scores 
of tbis group can be exhibited by the close relationship of the two test 
scores which were recorded one week apart for each of the three intervals 
in which this group was tested . The first interval scores show a differ­
ence of one point . There i·s no difference in the two test scores recorded 
dtiring the second and last te sting intervals . 
Strength development f' o_ t is group decreased from the start to the 
conclusion of the te stinG period by two score points . The first test 
score v-.ras 92 and the last score was 90. The two score points are actually 
of little significance in the difference of strength , but they do show 
that the group remained relatively stable. 
Group D (Chart IV ) Generai Phvsical Education Student 
The range of cardiovascular improvement as indicated by test scores 
Has from 78 on the first te st to 90 on the final . This group showed a 
slgnif leant increase from the first to tl1e second testing period . The 
test scores showed no increase  from the second to the last period . The 
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1.1he two tests ad.mini ctere durinr the first interval of the training 
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period showed an  j_ncr�a>Jc in , c ore va ue in the one week period indicated . 
The next two testinc peri odc snoi.,red no signific2.nt increase or decrease 
between the two weel'�s tl e i.e0ts were administered in the second and third 
testing interval . 
The strength test scores s�1ow a four point incr·ease  in improvement. 
The increase was conti n 1ous throughout the testing intervals . of the train­
ing period. 
Groq12. C m .n.ri son (Charts I ,  II , III , IV ) 
The cardiovas cular test scores for the four groups showed a range 
of increase from the firs.J.. to the last test as  fallows : 
Group A lJ. po:i.nt.s (80 to 91 ) .  
Group B 17 points (84 to 101 ) .  
Group C 8 points (91 to 99 ) .  
Group D - 12  points ( 78 to 90 ) .  
All groups showed an increa r] e "'  Group B had the greatest increase ( 17 points ) 
and Group C had the smallest (8 points ) .  Group D had the lowest score on 
the £irst test and Group C ,  that had the smallest increase, had the highest 
test score on the first test . 
The highest and lowest cardiovascular test scores recorded by · each · 
eroup at any point of the testing period are as follows : 
Hi .ahest -�- Lowest 
Group A 91 80 
Group B 104 BLi-
Group C 105 90 
Group D 90 78 
The strength test s cores for the four groups showed a range of increase 
from the first to the last test as follows: 
·-
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Groui:> I1. Cl pointr. ( 7( to 85 }.  
Gron .p B lL,. points (77 to 91 ) . 
Gro' �::- C -2 points ( 92 to  90 ) .  
Grou- -) D I} poi nts ( 76 to so ) . 
-�11 groups ,  except C , shmwd a range of increase . Group B had the 
O
�:reatcst increa�.,e (lL-t. poi nts ) . Grot', ps ,,. B and D \·rere closr.:.1-,, r.oroup.:. " . - . .c1 , ' � ,J 5 -
cd \·Ji th the lowcr.:t fir::rt tes� scores .  Grou.p C still ran1ced above two 
other groups in strengt:1 test s c ores after losing two points from the 
first to last test.  
The highest a r1d ln·. Test strength test score co·: ltpiled for each group 
ci.t any point througho1-1t the training period are as follows : 
Eir:Lest Lowe st 
Group A 1.:;5 76 
Group l) 91 77 L' 
Group C O? /'- 90 
Group D 80 76 
The relati on of the range of irriprovcrr.ent of strength to cardi ovas ­














C!-1.AIMCTEHISTICS OF I d)IVIDUAL DAT .. \ 
G:r:91.m A Cha.rt V f! , ]2, £ , Appendix 
Subj ects N . D . , D .V . , o.nd I? . J .  sho-.-red a characteristic that uas quite 
tmc oPJnon among the maj orit:i of subj ects  used in this study . Their 
�;trcnr_�th t0st score $ lay a hove the cardi ovascular test scores on the in-
cli vidual graphs . Bvery inu.i vidual in t::1is group , except W . H . , lost weight 
' ... 
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through ·the wrest line training, �.J . H. gained two pounds . All individuals, 
e}:cept W. H. and N.D . h3.d smaller cardiovascular test scores following · 
Chri stmas vacation. W .H. remained the same as before vacation and H.D . 
gained 5 score points . W .H. had a strength score of 72 at the beginning 
of traininP and never equalled this score again until the last test of 
the traj_ning period. D . B . , an endomorph , lost the most weight, (14 pounds ) .  
T .N. , an ectomorph , i,..ra �; next in weight lost , ( 10 pounds }. 
Gro1.rn B Chart VI g,, }2, Append; x 
L. K.  was the only indi ndual in ihis group whose strength exceeded 
his cardiovascular do····elopment, as expressed in score uni ts . None of the 
subj ects in this group was affected by a drop in cardiovascular test scores 
by mid-term tests . Two of the indiv'"idual scores gained at this point and 
two ·sfayed constant. D .G. was the only subj ect not to lose  in cardiovas­
cular development over Christmas vacation . His score remained constant. 
Every participant lost some weight, ranging from three to nine pounds • . -( 
Subj ects P.M. and J .S . reached their highest cardiovascuJar score attain­
ment before the end of the season and lost score points by the time of 
the final test . L. K. was the only subj ect to accomplish the same task 
in regard to his strength scores .  
Group C Chart VIl �, Q, Appendix 
Three of the four individuals in this group gained weight. Two of 
the four subjects decreased in strength test score points from the first 
to the la.st test . D . B. at one time had increased in cardiovascular test 
points 13 points from the beginning, but by the last two tests had gone 
1ower than !-· i s  sta:::ting score at t}'.r� 11cgiunii.16 of the tr::1ining �)eriod • 
. �11 :.mbj ccts attained t:-�eir peal: cardi ovascular s c ores during the r�iddle 
tcstin.; pcri o0. a.ncl had dropped dmm sot<) extent by the la2.t te::sting in..-
terval . H. 1. had ntrcnzth s cores which exceeded his cardiovascular scores .  
Gru� 'D :0 Cho rt VIII  §: ,  .b ,  £,  Appenii:x 
Only two of the twelve indi vidua1s in t:1is group lost wej_ght. B. B.  
' . .  'a s the only subj oet 1.1':.1 ose ��t1·c::-i[<tt e::cocdcd bis cardiovascular develop-
1!1Cl1t in Gcore poj_n c s .  D J. and L . P.  ue:ro t:be only participants ·who lost 
score points fron tt c 1-:ieginninx to the end of the stren��th testing . All 
other subj ects incr·e::: ��;ed fron: 0 t o  U1• points . F . B .  lost score points in 
earcliovascular testinc , ( 5 points ) .  Every otter subj ect incre2.ced his 
cardiovQscular develo:·)ment from !.,,. to 23 points . 
FLUCTU.ATL·TG FACTOR Ai:JALYSIS 
Gro�.1p A regres sed in cardio rascular test score points following both 
Christma s vacation and mid-term examinations . GroFp B did the same in 
regard to Christmas vacation but gained in score points followii1g mid-
term exar:tlnutions . S�rcm?th test values were not altered either be break 
in trainint:. Group G showed a drou in l:o-th cardi ovascular and strength - . 
L� prove.�cnt du.rin: the last te sting pc::ci od . This uas proba}·Jl:l due to a 
decreanc in t�:.cir outc.oo::· train_· Dfs causcc. by a long period of inclement 
· .. ·cathcr 1·;1-:ich is not :i.ndicJ te�l on the ch;_uts . 
sm�1ARY , CONCLUSIONS , AND RECOI·�·1E1IDATI0NS 
Cax·diovascular and strength con.-:l_i ti on a1"e important phases · of total 
body condition . The significance of these  two functions are often not 
realized . Even the physical educator and athletic coach often underrate 
tl:e value of p,ood cardi ovascular and mus cular fu.i.1.ctioni ng when working 
toward gross body condition . Most p:wsical activities in v.se toda:,r develop 
one or two of the Eany body functions to a great degree and disregard or 
merely touch upon the others . Results of this Gt-Ud)· indi cate strongly 
that wrestling is an P ... ctivit�r which L1c1udes both streneth and cardio-
vascular development as well as improvement� of other bodily functions . 
On the ba�is of the c.ata pres ented the following conclusions are 
drawn : 
1 .  Wrestlers through regular training experience a parallel improve­
ment in both card.iovascul2 r and rr:usct1..lar condition. This is  true of both 
groups A and B in this study . 
2 .  'Wrestlers with no previous coaditioning experience the greatest 
strength and cardiovas cular improvement of any of the groups studied. 
Thin is true even though , with the exception of group C ,  their . begin·:1ing 
score i f.; higher . 
J .  Hrcstling training tends to reduce body weight . 
Li- . The football players who took up \T.cestling d.id not increase in 
c2.rdiovascu.L.1.r condition :rnd muscular condition in proporti on to urestlers 
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1-rl th no previous J_ • • vra12.n ng. 
5 . Indic:it:i.. c ;ns are that cardiovascular condition is affected 
C]_t)i c�dy by either a sudden i ncrea se or decrease in activity . Euscular . 
c onditi on is  not affected as quickly. 
6 .  T rack trainin..;:; ir�provc s tho c ondition of the cardiovas cular 
system, but only hol::-J.s the mus cular condition at the same level .  
7 .  Physical education activities will only increase  the cardio­
vascular and mus cula1· Rystems to a certain lill'j_ t .  
8 .  WJIESTLDTG COIE•lTIO]S BUI'H 'II--I:C CAfl.DIOVASCULrn JUm MUSCUL\H 
SYSTEl-13 AT THE SALE �t'ILE . 
On the basis o P the above sunrnary and conclusions dra\m fr·om this · 
study, the following recomnendati�ns are made : 
1 .  Wrestling a ctivities should be a part of every physical education 
program because they include exercises  of the upper body, which a.re ex­
tremely ?-in}Jortant in the developm0nt of mus cular c ondition . Mc Cloy1 states 
that arm streneth contributes ab.put 90 per cent of the total s core of the 
Roger� S�rength Index. 
2 . Track training should include more exercise of the upper body .  
3 . Football players need more conditioning of the cardiovascular 
system and upper body . mus cles . 
1c .  H .  Mc Cloy, " The Apparent Importance of Arr.1 Strength in Athleticsu , 
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